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Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V8 Club of America and is sent to all current members
and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V
-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in
the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of
Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical
materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns so equipped
from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings Membership meetings of the
TCRG are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of almost every month at a site
announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change of
time or site will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership Membership dues for the
TCRG are $25 per calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8 Club of America
(the National Club) is a membership requirement of the Twin Cities Regional
Group.
Submitting Material Please send all materials for publication to Bill Gillies , 1736
Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or Email wlgillies48@gmail.com. Rumble
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the
month. E-mail body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising Classified ads are free to
TCRG members, and will run for three
consecutive months. Display ads (business
card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website TCRG can be visited online at
www.tcrgv8club.org
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GEEZER BREAKFAST
3rd Thursday of the Month

Happy Birthday
March 1

Judy Parmalee

March 5

Leo Anderson

March 9

Glen Kelly

March 11

Sandy Neilsen

March 13

Gary Neilsen

March 15

Dave Dahlen

March 16

Arlene Sawvel

March 22

Beth Titus

March 24

Robert Barclay

March 25

Joanne Oman

March 27

Nancy Louis

March 27

Don Pautz

Louisiana Café Selby &
Dale.
Joel B. Is making arrangements
This is a good place to meet for
breakfast and we usually have a
good turn out of members. Try to join your
fellow club members. Parking is sometimes
tight so get there early and beat the rush.

Looking Ahead- Membership
Meeting

TCRG Notices
Milt LaPlanta Operation went along smoothly and will be
back on the road soon.
Bill Blood sends thanks to all who contributed to the MN
Food Share. $350.00 was raised at the Dec. meeting and
beyond.

MARCH MEETING will NOT be at
the Church! We have reserved a room at
Denny’s in Roseville. We have had Geezer Breakfast there before. It is located on
the corner of County Road C and Cleveland Ave. just south of 35W. It look like it
is the corner parking lot of Walmart.

February Meeting
Ten members were able to venture out to the February meeting. Half of the attendees brought
a hobby to share.
Gary Rosenberger brought a Buckeye which he said he picked up out in Gettysburg or somewhere. Gordy immediately said it was a Chestnut which deflated Gary. But the chestnut trees
died out in 1940 in the east so maybe it is a buckeye. Only the nut is from Ohio the Buckeye
State. Buckeyes are a form of good
luck when carried in your pocket. So
seeing as Gary had it in a plastic bag
the luck is not there. The nut Gary had
was most likely an acorn. Gary also
brought a part of a ‘53 Ford pace car residing at Windy Hills. Have him show
you the article that intrigued him.
Gordy brought a 47 Ford model in a glass case just like his car only not a 6 cylinder. He also had a diorama of a Ford abandoned in the desert. It was very well done and something you
could visualize seeing it siting out there waiting for help.
(Continued)
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Bill Blood brought his toy gun collection which looked like the real thing, but were not.
Bruce Nelson brought his grandfathers collection of Minnesota license plates, many years had the same
number. He gave a brief overview of the history of the plates and how Minnesota issued them.
Bill G. brought remote controlled car from 1950 made by AMT. Two ’D’ cells in a flashlight like holder
along with a air bulb send a puff of air to a balloon to steer and wires power the motor.

Driving the Driftless” Update

Gordy D.

There’s still a little too much snow out there to get our flatheads on the road without our knobbies, but
the March sun is like September’s, and the Driftless is beginning to stir.
In just about four (4) months the V-8’s (and sixes) will begin rolling in here and we’ve had registrations from the east, west, north and south of us, eager to explore this beckoning wonderland in our own back
yard.
Details are falling into place as we make the final tweaks to our itineraries. There is so much to see
and do that the biggest challenge is focusing in on the best driving experiences while making sure to highlight the diversity this region has to offer.
At the February membership meeting all present offered their full support and commitment and we
need as many local drivers as we can recruit. Cars with licenses from distant states will feel more assured
when local plates are liberally sprinkled throughout the various convoys. And because numbers are critical
to the planning stages IT WOULD BE VERY HELPFUL IF THE TCRG-ers WOULD GET THEIR REGISTRATIONS IN EARLY!!
The tour information and registration forms are continually being updated on the national website so
visit there and download your copies. Take care of the paperwork now while you’re stuck indoors so you
will be able get going on the tune ups as soon as the snow is gone.
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Membership Meeting Minutes February 6, 2019
Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran Church, Roseville, MN
In attendance were 10 members In the absence of President Mike Erickson and Vice President Kent Tabako,
Membership Chairman Gordy Ditmanson called the meeting to order at 7:26 pm.
A. Treasurer’s Report - Roger W. Everything A-OK
B. Secretary’s Report - Gary R. - The minutes were approved from last month.
C. Membership Report - Gordy D. So far we have 67 members who renewed their membership. We are
missing 15 members from last year.
D. Editor - Bill G. Send in those articles.
Old business: Membership pins were passed out; Steve Seidl, 20 years. Mike Wyman, 15 years.
All Ford picnic is set - Roger Wothe chairman.
Mike Wyman will distribute the Flyers at the MN Car Club Assoc meeting.
National Driving Tour in July - Mike E. made a chart for jobs to be performed by club members and a Organizational Chart listing all the Meet Heads. The tour will be a spoke tour all leaving from our motel headquarters in Winona each day. The days drive will be about 150 miles round trip and ending back in Winona.
We need to procure maps of each trip. Monday July 15 we will offer tours of Winona attractions with a welcome dinner that evening.
Suggestions from Bruce Nelson for the tour.
1. Hotels - Set up the rooms.
2. Plan each days route.
3. Maps showing routes
4. Find Workers
5. Get an idea of number of participants, ( adjust all categories listed above).
E. New Business: Highland Fest - Show all set. Bruce N. has Ins covered.
New Brighton Show all set.
March Membership Meeting will be held at Denny’s in Roseville.
April Membership Meeting will be held at Broadway Pizza in Saint Anthony.
Gentleman’s Breakfast will be held at TG’s in Edina.
Meeting adjourned at 8:23 pm.
Gary ( Hisself) Rosenberger

Think Spring and
Green in place of white.
R.Long photo of my
1953 Ford.
Ed.
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March President's Message:
As I sit and write this message, the snow is piling up quickly, especially for February! It is hard to imagine when it will be gone and we can be in our classic Fords enjoying the warm weather.
We have many options available to us to do just that as a group. The biggest event being planned as a club
is the Winona "Drive the Driftless" tour in July. Plans are already underway; we have ten cars registered
thus far and hopefully, will have many, many more! (Texas, Iowa, Wisconsin, New York, Illinois and
Minnesota already are represented.) We must remember this is a club event and it will take all of the
members to make this a successful tour. There is something for each and every one of you to assist withall important. If you like to be out where the action is or if you prefer to be behind the scenes, we can find
a job for you. Just send me an email or give me a call and let me know how you can help the club.
Other events coming up include the annual junk yard tour. We will be setting up the date soon. If you
have never attended this, plan on joining us this year. There are always treasures to be found. On June 2,
we will be hosting, along with the Thunderbird club, the All Ford Picnic in the Dunwoody parking lot.
Well, I hope you are thinking about attending some of these events (if not all of them!) and driving your
early Ford as much as I am. Think Spring,
Mike

Foundation News
The Early Ford V-8 Museum has accomplished
a great deal in the past year. We went from
8,000 square feet to over 27,000; we built a portrayal of the iconic Ford Rotunda; we've added
several vehicles with many more coming; we're
developing displays to highlight the 1932-1953
Ford V-8 era, including not only vehicles, but
also Industrial and Agricultural applications,
service equipment, dealership signage, a vintage
Ford speed display, a Gift Shop with hundreds
of unique items, a Research Library which is
growing every day, and much more.
The V-8 Museum is the site of the 2019 Central
National Meet hosted by Ohio's RG 141, and
Indiana's RG 56 and 169.
We want to remind club members of the site and
encourage them to visit it to see what we're all
about.
visit: www.fordv8foundation.org
Taken from the March 2019 The Greyhound
Express 6

Taken From Early V8 Ford Service Manual
Clymer Publications
Rules Of The Road And Motoring Courtesies
One of the first things that the new driver should learn is the advantage to be derived from consideration
and courtesy extended to others using public highway. Most drivers know that they are expected to turn to
the right when approaching a vehicle coming from the opposite direction or to the left in overtaking and
passing a slow moving vehicle going in the same direction.
After they have come to realize the accuracy with which their car may be steered and the ease with which
it may be called upon to pass and leave behind another vehicle, possibly approaching from the opposite
direction, it seems natural for some drivers to display their nerve in not turning from the center of the road
until they are almost upon the approaching vehicle.
Often, however, the other fellow has as much courage and takes the same stand, and in the confusion
which very frequently follows, either one or both cars are damaged on account of collision. When passing vehicles which are approaching, as a large margin of space as possible between them should be
afforded, and in passing a slow-moving vehicle ahead, pass him as quickly as possible and without cutting
in short ahead of him.
This timely bit of knowledge comes from Clymer Publications first printed in 1966 and second printing in
1974. It states it “Covers all Ford V8 Cars and Trucks From 1932-1950 inclusive”
Now if you believe the above was written in 1932 and later you can go to the end of the line. To me, I
think Victor Page’ or A.L. Dyke wrote these instructions in the early 1920’s when the automobile was
young.
Ed.

What’s Ahead
March Meeting at Denny’s Roseville.
March 10th Daylight Savings kicks in.
April ? Junkyard Tour TBA depending on Snow melt and weather
April 14-15 Tax Day at the GSTA Show Coliseum Fairgrounds
June 2 All Ford Picnic -- Dunwoody (Club fundraiser - volunteer)
June 15 National V8 Drive your Ford
June 21-23 Back to the 50's Weekend
July 15-19 Drive the Driftless Tour. Winona, MN (Club fundraiser - volunteer)
July 20 Highland Fest on Ford Parkway
August –2 Braham Pie Day
August 12 New Brighton Car Show & Swap Meet (Club fundraiser - volunteer)
August 24-27 Central National Meet, Auburn, IN
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Dwarf Cars?

Kent T.

Ernie Adams of Maricopa, AZ built his first "Dwarf Car", resembling a 1928 Chevy, in 1965 using the
sheet metal from nine old refrigerators and was powered by a Wisconsin eighteen hp engine.
Over the next few years Ernie and a friend became involved in building and racing dwarf race cars.
In 1990 with the knowledge gained building race cars, Ernie got the bug to build another "Dwarf Car". This
one would be a cruiser in the form of a 1939 Chevy two door sedan. Ernie formed the sheet metal for the
body and fenders using common hand tools, a wire feed welder, a torch and homemade bending jigs. He
worked from many photos and measurements of a full sized '39 Chevy and finished the car in two and a
half years.
The Chevy is approximately eleven feet long, forty-six inches high and fifty inches wide. It rides on twelveinch tires and the engine and drive train are transplants from a '72 Toyota Corolla. The car sports fender
skirts and moon wheel covers. It cruises easily at highway speeds and has been driven 54,000 miles.
Ernie's next project was the 1942 Ford convertible. This car is also very detailed right down to the dashboard gauges, the transverse spring suspension and operational hydraulic convertible top.
Another of Ernie's cars recently finished is the 1940 Mercury, chopped and dropped with flipper wheel covers, skirts and dual exhaust and it also cruises down the highway at speed.
Ernie's current project is a 1932 Ford Coupe which he plans on having it completed in time to make an appearance at this year's Back to the Fifties show in Minnesota.
Visit the museum website at dwarfcarpromotions.com .
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Support our Advertisers!

Add
$2.50
to
Shipping

For Sale; ‘35-’36 6 volt Electronic Distributor (3
hole) $80.00 NEED ‘35 Bumpers Tom Donahue
Box 35, Mound, MN 55364 612-799-8017
For Sale; ‘33-’34 Ford Potter trunk Extension,
17” American wire bent spoke wheels Sand blasted painted blk. Leo Anderson 763-546-5625
For Sale, Good 1935 flattie with heads and intake
manifold on rolling stand for rebuilding. Motor
$100, With stand $150.Will deliver w/in 100
miles. Steve 612 207-3200.
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Woman's
corner

Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
P.O. Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420
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